




General technical data:
1.) Anodised aluminium housing with a connecting rod made of aluminium (in the case of motor types G..B,
     G..C, G..D and G..E, the connecting rod is Ø18, for all other motor types it is Ø22)
2.) Radio interference suppression according to EN55011
3.) Cut-out in both limit positions by internal end switch
4.) Electronic emergency overload cut-out
5.) Electrical parallel connection is possible (NOTE: synchronising circuit is not possible)
6.) Eye bolt Ø6, Ø8 (standard) or Ø10mm
7.) Standard strokes 350, 550 and 750mm; special lengths available upon request
8.) Light grey silicone connecting cable standard length 2,5m; other lengths available upon request
     -> for standard design: 2x0.75qmm / sheathing Ø ca. 6mm
     -> with Option E: 2x2.5qmm / 3x1.5qmm / sheathing Ø ca. 11mm
     -> with Option TH: 2x2.5qmm / 5x1.5qmm / sheathing Ø ca. 11mm
     -> with Option SY: 2x2.5qmm / 5x1.5qmm / sheathing Ø ca. 11mm

Possible options:
1.) OPTION Diverse ground designs:
     Motor design also provides for ground suspensions (please refer to options page  "suspension
     variants".
2.) OPTION Diverse cardan shaft suspensions:
     It is also possible to design motors with diverse cardan shaft suspensions (please refer to
     options page "Cardan shaft suspension variants".
3.) OPTION RAL... (available upon request):
     The motor housing can be painted in an RAL colour. For instance, if
     option "RAL3000" is specified, the motor housing will be painted in RAL3000 (RED).
4.) OPTION E:
     Internal potential-free end switches (Option E=opener) for both
     limit positions; current carrying capacity 24VDC/1A (e.g. for position indicator)
5.) OPTION TH... (available upon request):
     Installed thermal contact that responds if a specified temperature has been exceeded. The
     following designs can be delivered:
     TH70Ö ... response temperature 70°C - contact opens when actuated
     TH70S ... response temperature 70°C - contact closes when actuated
     TH93Ö ... response temperature 93°C - contact opens when actuated
     TH93S ... response temperature 93°C - contact closes when actuated
     Option TH... is NOT possible in connection with option SY. As this option is not possible in
     connection with all ground suspension variants, option TH is only possible available upon
     request.
6.) OPTION SY (available upon request):
     See datasheets G08X-...-SY to G26X-...-SY
7.) OPTION sealing variants:
     D05/D07 .......... system of protection IP54
     IP42 ................. system of protection IP42 (Caution: The overall length of the actuator is extended by 4mm!)

Ordering designation:

G(Type) - (Stroke) - (Eye bolt) - (Cable length) - (Options)

Legend:

Type: Drive type as selected from list of drives
Stroke: Driving stroke in [mm]
Eye bolt: Bore diameter of eye bolt in [mm]. Instead of the eye bolt, it is also possible to specify a different

     cardan shaft suspension (see options page "Cardan shaft suspension variants")
Cable length: Connecting cable length in [m]
Options: List of all requested options

Ordering example: G20B - 750 - 8 - 2.5 - E - RAL3000

hexagon socket 4mm

hexagon socket 4mm

Design with OPTION E:

Standard Design:

Rear housing length for drive types
G..F, G..L and G..S:

Rear housing length for all drive types
except for G..F, G..L and G..S:



General technical data:

Technical data for drive types G16X:

Technical data for drive types G20X:

Technical data for drive types G26X:

1) CAUTION: Not suitable for the use in damp locations or outside!

2) The maximum stroke at full load is the stroke that the drive can travel at full load without buckling of the spindle!
     The transverse force must be reduced for larger strokes. We can supply the corresponding force-stroke diagrams
     upon request.

3) The stability is the maximum tensile force that may occur at the retracted cardan
     shaft. (locking force = locking pressure)

4) Either under load extending and load supporting retracting or under load retracting
    and load supporting extending.

5) If a bottom suspension (ground suspension) is used, stability is reduced to 2500N!

Connection diagram for standard design (with/without option TH)
OPTION TH: thermal contact integrated in the drive

Connection diagram with option E (with/without option TH)
OPTION E: drive with potential-free opener contacts for both limit positions
OPTION TH: thermal contact integrated in the drive

Connection diagram with option SY
OPTION SY: drive with trip lines for synchronisation control type SYN

(drawing shows driven in position "CLOSED")

Leads 1-5 are trip lines
for synchronisation control
type SYN to be connected.

For electrical connection of the
drives, please refer to the technical
documentation of synchronisation
control type SYN.



Drive out against load
Drive in with load support

Load diagramm:

Type and ordering designation:
G40P-750-8-2,5-...-...

      Option potential-free end switches
      not specified ... without option E (standard)
      E ... with option E
      Option cable outlet
      no specified ... lower cable outlet
      KS ... cable outlet lateral
      KM ... cable outlet lateral (opposite side)
     Connecting cable length in m (standard 2,5m

      Hole diameter of eye bolt in mm
      Stroke in mm
      Motor type (G40P/GS40P/G40J/GS40J)

Circuit diagramm:
(drawing shows driven in position "CLOSED")
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Design with
OPTION KM
(Connecting cable lateral)

Option KS
Connecting cable
lateral

Standard design KU
Lower connecting cable

Option KM
Connecting cable
lateral

Technical description:
- Maintenance-free
- Anodised aluminium housing, pushrod made of aluminium Ø22 (G40P/G40J) or
  steel Ø22 (GS40P/GS40J)
- Radio interference suppression according to EN55011
- Cut-out in both limit positions by internal end switch
- Electronic emergency overload cut-out
- Electrical parallel connection is possible (NOTE: synchronising circuit is not possible)
- Light grey silicone connecting cable 2x2.5qmm + 3x1.5qmm, sheating Ø ca. 11mm,
  for standard length 2,5m, other length available upon request
- Eye bolt Ø6, Ø8 (standard) or Ø10mm
- Standard strokes 350, 550 and 750mm; special lengths available upon request
- OPTION E: potential-free end switches (opener) for both limit positions,
  current carrying capacity 1A/24VDC (e.g. for position indicator)
- Nominal triggering temperature of fire detection element that can be interfaced 93°C

Technical data Elektro-Linear-Drive G40P:

Description of function:
When connecting the rated voltage for "DRIVE OUT" at connecting cable (see wiring
diagram) the drive will drive out and disconnect in limit position by end switch. If drive
is equipped with Option E, the respective potential-free contact will open
(see wiring diagram).
When connecting the rated voltage for "DRIVE IN" at connecting cable (see wiring
diagram) the drive will drive in and disconnect in limit position by end switch. If drive is equipped with Option E, the respective potential-free contact will
open (see wiring diagram).
The drive is also provided with an overload cut-out that will disconnect the drive in the event event of overload to safeguard against any damage. This
means that the overload cut-out will respond if charging rate exceeds maximum cut-off current (see technical data), and will lock to safeguard against
restart. Once the drive is idle, lock is reset and drive is once again ready for operation.
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General technical data:
1) Anodised aluminium enclosure with a push rod of aluminium Ø22.
2) Internal interference suppression to EN55011
3) Disconnection at either end position by integrated limit switches
4) Electronic "emergency stop" on overload
5) Allows electric parallel actuator cut-off control (IMPORTANT: no synchronism)
6) Eyebolt Ø 6, Ø 8 (standard) or Ø 10mm
7) Standard strokes 350, 550 and 750mm; special lengths on request
8) Light grey silicone supply lead, standard length 2.5m; other lengths on request
    -> for standard version 2x2,5sq.mm / sheathing Ø approx. 9mm
    -> with option E and ES: 2x2.5sq.mm / 3x1.5sq.mm / sheathing Ø approx. 11mm
    -> with option TH: 2x2.5sq.mm /5x1.5sq.mm / sheathing  Ø approx. 11mm
    -> with option SY: 2x2.5sq.mm / 5x1.5sq.mm / sheathing Ø approx. 11mm
Possible Options:
1) OPTION KU, KS, KO and KM:
    Cable connection at enclosure (see dimensional drawing). If this option is not specified, standard version
    KU will be executed.
    Option KU is not possible with all types of lower end configuration (cf. table under item "2 Option: Various
    configurations of lower end")
2) OPTION Various configuration of lower end:
    Actuators can also be arranged with lower end mounting (cf. option sheet "mounting variants").
    Please refer to the following table to establish the possibilities of combining lower end configuration
    and variant of cable connection:

3) OPTION Various push rod mountings:
    Please refer to option sheet "Variants of push rod mounting"
4) OPTION RAL... (on request):
    Actuator enclosure can be painted to RAL colour code. Example: if "RAL 3000" is specified as an option,
    the actuator enclosure   will have a red finish to RAL 3000.
5) OPTION E and ES:
    Internal potential-free limit switches (option E=NC contact / option ES=NO contact) for either end position;
    load rating 24VDC / 1A (e.g. for indication of position)
6) OPTION TH... (on request):
    Integrated thermal contact which responds as soon as a certain temperature is exceeded.
    The following versions are available:
    TH70Ö ... response temperature 70°C - contact opens at response
    TH70S ... response temperature 70°C - contact closes at response
    TH93Ö ... response temperature 93°C - contact opens at response
    TH93S ... response temperature 93°C - contact closes at response
    Option TH... CANNOT be combined with option SY. As option cannot be combined with all variants
    of lower end mounting, please inquire for option TH.
7) OPTION SY (on request):
    While the standard actuators can be electrically connected in parallel, there may be differences in stroke while
    operating due to   various factors (such as different loads, voltage drop in supply lead etc.), PREVENTING the
    actuators from running in synchronism. To ensure synchronised operation, select option SY in conjunction with
    a synchronising control.
8) OPTION sealing variants:
    D05/D07 ........... system of protection IP54
    IP42 .................. system of protection IP42 (Caution: The overall length of the actuator is extended by 4mm!)

Order reference:
G(type) - (stroke) - (Eyebolt) - (cable length) - (options)
Legend:
Type: Actuator type selected from list of drives
Stroke: Actuator stroke in mm
Eyebolt: Eye diameter of eyebolt in mm. Instead of eyebolt, another type of push rod
              mounting may be specified (see sheet of options
              "variants of push rod mounting")
Cable length: Length of connecting  cable in mm
Options: List of all desired options
Ordering example: G40P - 750 - 8 - 2,5 - KS - E - RAL 3000

  Option KU       Option KS        Option KM       Option KO
Standard version:
Option D (cap without cable outlet)
Option UØ6.1 (lower end borehole Ø6.1)
Option U M8 (thread M8 in lower end)
Option U Ø10.2 (lower end borehole Ø10.2)
Option UF Ø8.2 (mounting at lower end Ø8.2)

hexagon socket 4mm

hexagon socket 4mm

Version option K0: Version KU (standard)
and option KS:

Version with option KM:

Option KM
connecting cable

at side

Option KS
connecting cable

at side

Option KO
connecting cable on upper end Standard version KU

connecting cable at lower end



General technical data:

Technical data of drive system G40X:

Technical data of drive system G60X:

Technical data of drive system G80X:

1) CAUTION: not suitable for use in moist rooms!

2) Maximum stroke at full load is the stroke performed by the actuator at full load without deflection of the spindle!
    For longer strokes pushing force must be reduced. Appropriate force/stroke diagram swill be made available on request.

3) Stability is the maximum pulling force allowed to act on the push rod when retracted. (Locking force = closing force)

4) Either under load extending and load supporting retracting or under load retracting
    and load supporting extending.

5) In the case of mounting at lower end, stability will decrease to 2,500N!

Terminal diagram standard version (with/without option TH)
OPTION TH: thermal contact integrated in drive

Terminal diagram  with option E  (with/without option TH)
Option E: drive with potential-free opening contacts for both end positions
OPTION TH: thermal contact integrated in drive

Terminal diagram  with option ES  (with/without option TH)
Option E: drive with potential-free closing contacts for both end positions
OPTION TH: thermal contact integrated in drive

Terminal diagram  with option SY
OPTION SY: drive with control lines for synchronising control unit Type SYN

Wires 1-5 are control for
connection of synchronising
control SYN.

For the electrical connection
of the drives, see the technical
documentation of the synchronising
control unit Type SYN.

(shown as retracted position "CLOSED")
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